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ABSTRACT: This paper presents results of paleomagnetic study of the  ngong basalts, volcanic rocks of lower 

tertiary age, dated 5.3 my, from Kenya. Specimens of the ngong basalts , from six  sites were sampled and 

treated in alternating field up to 100mT, stable primary components of the natural remanence isolated and 

various magnetic parameters analyzed. The cleaned mean directions have been classified as intermediate  for 

all the sites . The mean intermediate direction and corresponding pole position of the ngong basalts   is 

calculated  at declination     D=84.5
0
, inclination I=0.8 

0 
(α95= 23.8

 0
) and longitude 125.0 

0
 E, latitude  0.93 

0
 N  

(A95=16.2 
0
).  These results may, together with others, assist in developing a magnetostratigraphic correlation 

of Nairobi area rocks. 

 

1.1 Introduction  

The geo logy of the east  Afr ican r i f t  sy s tem as a  whole has been summarized by 

Baker  et  a l .  (1972)  and the sequences and geochronology of the Kenya  r i f t  sys tem 

discussed  in Baker  et  a l .  (1971) .  The  Kenya  r i ft  vo lcanic  erupted near ly cont inuously 

from ear ly Miocene to  holocene  t imes producing mai nly nephelini tes,  a lkal i  basal ts  and  

phonoli tes in the Miocene per iod .  Pliocene  ac tivi ty was t rachyt ic ,  nephelini t ic  to  basa lt ic  

in  most  par ts  o f the Kenyan r i f t  sys tem .  

The format ions o f which the country surroundi ng Nairobi  area i s  bui l t  for  the  

quaternary and ter t iary include l imuru trachytes ,  Nairob i  phonol i tes,  ngong basa lt s ,  tuffs  

and agglomerates,  mbagathi    phonoli t ic  t rachytes,  Nairob i  trach ytes and ker ichwa val ley 

trachytes.  

Ngong basal t s  are p resumed to  cover  about 130 km
2
 const i tut ing ngong hi l l s  and adjacent  

foo thi l l s .  

 

1.2 sa mpling  

For this study,  the ngong basa lt s   were  sampled   along the south -wester ly Nairobi - 

magadi road,  most ly at  road cut t ings around  Kiser ian township a t  la t i tude 1° 25 ’S ,  

longitude 36°42' E  in  Kenya .     

A to tal  o f s ix s i tes were obtained from the format ion yie lding a total  o f 20  

or iented b lock samples.  Si tes 8 -11  were sampled  from the western edge  of  the  ngong hil ls  

wi th  s i te  8  be ing a t  the botto m progressively to  si te  11 a t  the top .  The perpendicular  

he ight  between si t es 8  and 11 was about 100m wi th si tes 9 ,  10 a long the adjoining 

slant ing edge of an incl ine  o f about 30
0
.  The res t  o f the  s i tes  6and 7  were sampled on the  

eas tern s ide o f the hi l l s .  The blocks were first dislodged from their parent position with a sledgehammer, 

and then carefully replaced in their original position noting their orientation angles. The collection and 

orientation of the block samples was done as described by Collinson et al. (1964). Each individual block sample 

was oriented in situ using a compass and an inclinometer, recording the dip and strike of the formation. The 

bearing, latitude and longitude were also noted for every sample. The maximum error in strike, dip and position 

angles is less than 2% of a degree while in the bearing measurements; it is up to 1
o
. 
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1.3 Measurements  

The block samples co llected in the f ie ld  were  taken to  the labora tory and re -

or iented in the same posit ion as in si tu and cores o f diameter  2 .5cm dr i l led out .  The cor es  

were then cut  into  sizeable spec imens of length  about 2 .5cm, which were then used in  

magnet ic  analys is o f the  remanence.  Each spec imen had i ts  natural  remanence measured a t  

zero field  and a t  each demagnetizat ion step.  Cleaning of  the  specimens was done uti l iz ing 

the al terna ting field  (a . f . )  demagnet iz i ng equipment .  All  rock specimens were  

demagnetized and at  each demagnetizat ion s tep,  their  remanence was  measured us ing a 

spinner  magnetometer  (Forste r ,1966) .  The op t imum c leaning f ie ld  o f  a  si te  was pre -

determined us ing si te  p i lot  specimens.  

The pi lot  specimens for  each s i te  were demagnetized up to  100 m T or  unti l  the 

optimum cleaning field  was at tained,  in steps o f  5mT using the  al terna ting field  

demagnetizat ion equip ment.  At each s tep of demagnet iza t ion the na tural  remanence was 

measured on the sp inner  magneto meter .  The demagnet iza t ion vec tor  plo ts and the s tab il i ty  

curves were then computed.  The op t imum field intensi ty,  the f ie ld  necessary to  c lean the  

secondary magnet ism of  the rocks o f a  given si te  was then deduced from the  plo ts.  The  

cho ice  o f the op t imum field  from the s tab il i ty  index curves is  as explained by Br iden 

(1972) ,  the s tab il i ty index (S.I)  i s  def ined for  successive equal  increments o f a l te rnat ing 

f ields o f 5mT. Dur ing the successive demagnetizat ion,  the f ie ld  a t  which the s tab il i ty 

index (S.I . )  is  maximum is chosen as  the  most  sui tab le  cleaning f ield .  All  si te  specimens 

were then demagnet ized  with a  field  10 mT below and above this chosen f ield .  The fie ld  

which then gave the smalles t  α9 5  ( rad ius o f cone of confidence)  i s  se lected f ina lly as the  

true s i te  cleaning field .  All  fur ther  samples of the si te  were cleaned and the ir  magnetism 

measured at  this  fie ld .  In some s i tes ,  a  s ingle f ield  sui tab le for  al l  s i te  spec imens could 

not  be found.  Most  o f  the spec imens then requi red ful l  step by s tep d emagnetizat ion 

before an end point  could be ident i f ied.  In addi t ion,  i t  was necessary to  discard a  number  

of specimens which behaved errat ica l ly ei ther  by not  giving a d is t inc t  grouped  end  

direc t ion on the ste reo ne ts,  decay curves,  or  stabi l i ty index curv es.  In such cases,  the  

spec imens were subjected to  Watson 's  (1956)  tes t  for  randomness at  5% s i gni f icant  level  

before discard ing.  

 

1 .4  Results and discuss ion  

A total of 20 samples of the Ngong basalts were collected from six sites,  sites 6 - 11. The site mean 

directions before and after a.f. demagnetization are given in Table 4. 

At least one specimen from each site was fully demagnetized in steps of 5 mT in order to determine the 

site cleaning fields. The optimum field deduced from the stability index (SI) curves in Fig. 4(a) varies between 

20  to  35 mT.  All the S1 curves show high stability of the natural remanence which initially rises from about 

0.5 to 0.9 within their mean destructive fields (Mdfs) of between 20 - 40 mT.  This phenomena is also exhibited 

in Fig. 4(b) of plot of  directional changes of the pilot specimens where apart from the initial large variations at 

fields up to 20 mT, a noticeable grouping of the directions is evident. This  indicates that most secondary 

components of magnetism has been cleaned. 

The    inference    of   high    stability    of    the  natural remanence of the ngong basalts from Fig. 4 (a)  is also 

exhibited by the intensity  demagnetization curves  in Fig 4(c).  
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These  demagnetization  curves  show varied characteristics for the specimens with NB1- 511 and NB 

11- 252 having a much higher mean destructive fields than specimens NB 1-111 and NB 8 - 131. This large 

variation in the mean destructive fields indicate that the specimens of the Ngong basalts have a wide range of 

coercivities, the highest illustrated by the intensity decay curve representing NB 11 - 252 in Fig. 4(c). 

The site mean remanent directions before and after  a.f. demagnetization given in Table 4, are plotted on the 

equal area stereo nets in Fig. 4(d).The directions are distributed randomly before a.f. cleaning while a noticeable 
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clustering of mean sample directions is apparent after a.f. cleaning. Significant increase in values of K, the 

estimate of Fisher's (1953) precision parameter with corresponding reduction of α95, the radius of circle of 

confidence of 95% level of significance is evidence of adequate cleaning of secondary components of 

magnetizations using a.f. technique. 

The cleaned directions have all been subjected to Watson's (1956) test for randomness at 95% 

probability and none has been excluded from the final analysis on this criteria. The cleaned directions have 

accordingly been classified as intermediate according to Dagley et al. (1967). No normal or reversed direction 

has been observed from the sampled sites of the Ngong basalts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 These results are similar to those obtained for the Kirikiti basalts (Patel, 1977) dated 5.1 my by Baker 

(1958) where normal and intermediate polarities were observed. While sampling, it was noted that the basalts 

occur in massive thickness over the Ngong hills and the surrounding areas. Sampling for sites 6, 7 was done on 

the eastern side of the hills while sites 8 - 11 were sampled on the western side of the Ngong hills with site 8 at 

the bottom rising to site 11 at the top of the hill. From this observation, the significant but scattered cleaned 

mean directions of the sites of the Ngong basalts can be assumed to represent different flows which must have 

been extruded at different times. 

The directions and circles of confidences of sites 10 and 11 overlap and the F-ratio test at 5% level of 

significance show that they are insignificantly different suggesting the two results are the same. Similar 

conclusion is obtained in regard to sites 8 and 9. All the remaining sites are significantly different. 

An    overall    mean direction,    declination D=84.5° inclination    1=0.8 ° (α95 = 23.8 °)    has    been calculated 

from    the directions of the six sites (cf. Table 4). The paleomagnetic pole is calculated by two methods.    A 

single pole with an oval of confidence is obtained at 126.2 E,  5.5° N (δm=23.8°,  δp=11.9 °) from the mean of 

the site directions. The other pole with a circle of confidence is obtained at 125.0° E,  0.93° N (A95 = 16.2 °) 

from the average of site poles listed in Table 4. The mean paleomagnetic pole, computed from the site poles was 

preferred since the number of sites exceeds two and were geographically widespread. 

These results are believed to represent a good estimate of the mean field direction and paleomagnetic pole for 

the sampled parts of the Ngong basalts because of the improvement in grouping of both' sample and site 

directions after the alternating field cleaning. Sampling was carried out over a large area, thus averaging out 

possible errors due to secular variations. 

 

II. CONCLUSION 
This rock formation from the Ngong hills contains an alkaline series ranging from nephelinites, 

basanites to basic and phonolitic tephrites. Sampling was done on the eastern side (sites 6, 7) and on the sloping 

edge of western side of the hills which possibly consist of multiple flows. The flows could not be distinctly 

identified in the field. However, magnetically, they divide into five groups of sites  6-11, each having 

intermediate but distinct direction.  

Ngong basalts have been dated at 5.3 my. From the distribution of sites it is evident that the youngest 

of the sampled flows represented by site 11 has a direction of greatest declination which progressively reduces 

to that of site 7 suspected to be the oldest of the flows. This implies that the field transition during eruption of 

ngong basalts was from normal to reversed, and that since all the directions are intermediate and probably 

represent successive fows, then they must have been extruded during the same transitory event most probably 
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during transition of the field from normal polarity between 5.69 my to 5.43 my to the reversed polarity 

between5.43- 4.87 my  according to Heirtzer et.al.  (1968) Polarity scale.  

The mean paleomagnetic pole for the ngong basalts is  computed at 125.0° E,  0.93° N  (A95 = 16.2 °)  

for its intermediate directions . These intermediate directional flows of the ngong basalts , may be tentatively, 

correlated to one of the middle flows of the kirikiti basalts ( Patel, 1977). 
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